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Celebrating 50 Years of Service
Meals on Wheels People celebrates
50 years of service to older adults
in our community in 2020. What
began with just 14 meals in February
1970 has grown into a program that
serves and delivers 5,000 meals every
weekday to older adults throughout
the greater Portland-Vancouver
area. Our service has always been
more than just a meal. Friendly
volunteers provide companionship
and socialization often lacking for
those who live alone and are unable
to get out.
Loneliness is as detrimental to one’s
health as smoking 15 cigarettes
per day. And that is why our

2025 Strategic Plan makes social
isolation a priority. Over the next
five years we will be exploring ways
to significantly reduce loneliness
and isolation for our homebound
participants through a variety
of initiatives.
While our mission has not wavered
since the beginning, our method of
delivery has changed dramatically.
Styrofoam packaging has been
replaced with compostable trays
and the majority of meals are now
delivered chilled. This allows meal
recipients to heat the meals at
their convenience. And the meals
themselves have evolved from

strictly meat and potatoes to a menu
that incorporates a variety of ethnic
meals as well as an option for a
vegetable-based diet.
We are celebrating another
milestone this winter as The
Diner Vancouver marks its first
anniversary in February. The Diner
Vancouver is open daily to the
general public; however, those age
60 and older who are enrolled in
the Meals on Wheels program can
donate what they can afford toward
the cost of their meal. The Diner
Vancouver provides choice for our
senior diners of when to eat, what to
eat and with whom. Proceeds from
regular diners help offset the cost
for those who donate. Because of
its unique approach to dining, The
Diner Vancouver will be featured in
a segment on NPR in late January.
If you haven’t visited, come see us
at 5303 East Mill Plain Blvd. in
Vancouver. The Diner Vancouver is
open Monday through Thursday
from 7:30 to 2 p.m. and Friday
through Sunday from
7 a.m. to 2 p.m. ●
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Volunteer Feature:

Dorothy Sells, Multnomah Village

Not many of our volunteers can say
they’ve been delivering meals for
more than 40 years. It shows a level
of commitment rarely seen in an era
of temporary and disposable and
mobile. But Dorothy Sells has been
delivering meals for the Multnomah
Village Center since the mid 1970s,
not long after the program started.
Now, at age 92, she delivers a route
twice a week.

For the past 20 years, Dorothy has
delivered with Lani Hammond,
a former coworker. Dorothy and
Lani met when they both worked as
nurses at Hopewell House, a hospice
center in Southwest Portland. “We’ve
delivered to some people for years,”
Dorothy said. “You get to know them
and realize how important the meal
— and the visit — is to them. That’s
what keeps me going.”

“My father had been ill and received
Meals on Wheels,” Dorothy said.
“When he moved in with my family
near the end of his life, I began
delivering meals and took him
along with me on the route.” What
began as a gesture of gratitude to a
program that had directly helped her
family, turned into a passion that has
lasted decades.

The two women, both dog lovers,
carry dog treats on their route and
readily agree that the time they
spend together delivering the meals
has cemented their friendship.
And Dorothy’s service inspired her
granddaughter, Jessica Sells, to begin
delivering meals out of the Elm Court
Center in downtown Portland.

Dorothy Sells (left) has been a
volunteer for more than 40 years.
For the past 20 years, she has paired
up with Lani Hammond (right) to
deliver meals.
Thank you, Dorothy, for helping us
change lives in Southwest Portland,
one meal at a time! ●

Donate Dinner Hits All Time High and Raises $286,000
Our annual Donate Dinner campaign
wrapped up just before Thanksgiving
and brought in a record $286,000,
which translates into almost 41,000
meals for homebound seniors. New
Seasons Market locations knocked it
out of the park by bringing in more
than $246,000. Other participating
retailers included Market of Choice,
Green Zebra, Sheridan Fruit Market
and Jim’s Thriftway. Additional
campaigns at Jamba Juice locations,
MadeHere, Shape Hair Design
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and JP General contributed to the
great success. A huge “thank you”
to the nearly 900 volunteers who
distributed Donate Dinner cards
at the stores. When customers are
greeted by a volunteer, donations
at that store nearly double. As with
everything we do here at Meals on
Wheels People, it’s the community
coming together that makes us
successful. Thanks to all who
volunteered and donated during
Donate Dinner! ●
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From the Executive Director
As I look back on 2019, I am
reminded of the many stories that
touched me and also highlighted the
importance of our service.
One of the stories that especially
struck me took place at our Battle
Ground Dining Center. One of our
participants, we’ll call him Greg,
came into the center to have lunch.
Center Manager Darin said hello and
chatted with him briefly, then went
back to the kitchen. A little bit later
Darin noticed that Greg seemed a
bit off — he seemed confused and
not his usual talkative self. When
Darin asked Greg if he was feeling
okay, Greg waved him off, saying he
was fine and to leave him alone. A
few minutes later, Darin overheard
Greg speaking to another diner and
thought he was slurring his words.
Darin walked away, pulled out his
phone and called 911. The ambulance
was on its way. As it pulled up to
the building Greg collapsed. The
paramedics went to work and took
Greg to the hospital.
“My initial reaction was anger at
Darin for having made a big whoopde-do over nothing, but he had

Connect with us!

recognized something I had not.
I was just shy of a diabetic coma,”
said Greg.
Thankfully, Darin acted even though
Greg pushed him away and saved a
life that day.
As Greg said afterwards, “I don’t
know if the Meals on Wheels People
program has a ‘heroes’ award, but
if you don’t, start one. And I would
like to suggest you start with Darin
for having the awareness and quick
thinking to respond to what could
have been my farewell.”

interaction that brings comfort and a
smile and other times the interaction
truly saves a life!
Thanks to all of you who show your
caring in so many ways everyday
throughout the year. ●

Everyday our staff and volunteers
touch the lives of older adults in our
community. Many times it is a small

Save the Date for Clark County
Spring Luncheon, March 10
Mark your calendars for Tuesday,
March 10, for the Clark County
Spring Luncheon, presented by
Walter E. Nelson. The event will be
held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Vancouver Hilton. Our keynote
speaker will be Meghan McCarthy,
Director of Community Health at
PeaceHealth. Meghan is a population
health champion, human wellness
guinea pig, change agent, servant
leader, consummate volunteer and
a connector of ideas and people for
systematic problem solving.

Tickets to the event are free. A fundraising appeal will be made during
the Luncheon. For reservations and
sponsorship, contact Jeremy James
Cochran, Director of Corporate
Partnerships, 503.953.8105 or
jeremy.cochran@mowp.org. ●
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Second Annual Chef Challenge Moves
to Central Kitchen

For the second year, Meals on Wheels
People challenged three local chefs
to create a Thanksgiving-inspired
menu for just $7.39 — what it costs
us to prepare and deliver a meal to a
homebound senior.
The entrées were prepared in our
Central Kitchen in the early hours of
Nov. 20 and debuted live on the air
on KPTV’s “Good Day Oregon” with
Joe on the Go. Participating chefs
were Tom Dunklin from The Waiting
Room, Jill Ramseier from Deschutes
Brewery Public House and Jeff
Emerson from Produce Row.
Our distinguished judges were
Rachel Pinskey, food critic for
The Columbian; Lisa Glickman, the
At Home Chef; and Alex Helser,
manager of The Diner Vancouver.
The chefs created amazing dishes
that ranged from a turkey
cranberry sausage to a turkey
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rolled with stuffing. It was a squeaker,
but the judges selected Chef Tom
Dunklin’s Cajun-inspired menu that
included gruinard turkey, dirty rice
with giblets and braised greens. He

received a giant paddle as a prize, just
like the ones we use in our Central
Kitchen. Thanks to the chefs and
judges who participated! ●

Stride For Seniors Returns for 2020
Stride for Seniors Charity Walk, presented by The Standard, is set
for Saturday, April 25, at Portland International Raceway and will
be the biggest event to date! We are anticipating upwards of 2,000
walkers for our largest fundraising event of the year. In addition to
the free pancake breakfast for all participants, we’ll have costumed
mascots, Rose Festival clowns, live music and the ever-glamorous
Poison Waters as our emcee. A variety of sponsorship opportunities
are available. It’s not too early to register as a sponsor, a team or as an
individual walker. Visit strideforseniors.org for details and help us
raise needed funds to feed seniors in our community! ●

